
Scotland Island, 78 Richard Road
Big House Big Block < $1m

Scotland Island is hot property at the moment with its enviable lifestyle and
position. Kayak or catch the ferry to Kuringai National Park, and walk bush trails,
or swim in cascading waterfalls. Fabulous beaches, like Bilgola, Palm Beach,
Mona Vale and Newport are minutes away. Soak up the artistic vibe on the island,
home to many artists, musicians and authors.

The home is spacious, with wide frontage. A big covered shady deck looks out
towards Church Point and extensive gardens. The home is spacious, with two
large living areas, one upstairs and one down. All the bedrooms are situated
upstairs opening on to an upstairs games room. Wood floors throughout.

Downstairs, there's a wood stove in the spacious living area.  French doors open
onto the shady covered veranda from the kitchen dining area.

For Sale
$980,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/2MJVF6K
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Juliet Wills
jwills@ljhmv.com.au
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SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Mona Vale
(02) 9979 8000



Gold standard NBN FTTP.

Bring your toolbox because there's lots of work to do, but you will be rewarded in
spades. Leave the traffic behind and enjoy the sound of birds, and nature. Why
settle for a tiny apartment on a main road?. If 2020 taught us anything, it was
that lifestyle, a space of our own and a supportive community are everything.
Scotland Island has all of this in abundance and its right in suburban Sydney.

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Mona Vale
by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to
be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information
contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own
enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this
website.

More About this Property

Property ID 2MJVF6K
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 961 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Juliet Wills
| jwills@ljhmv.com.au

LJ Hooker Mona Vale (02) 9979 8000
| monavale@ljhmv.com.au
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